




How to Identify Eurasian Euffe

Glassy

Small down
tumed mouth

Gill cov
nlany s.

One sharp spine General Charactertgttcs
~ Very slimy when handled
~ Usually less than 6" �5.5 cm! long
~ Perch-like body shape

Psalm of the Green Lakes
Sea Giant Network and
U.S Fish ik Wndnfe Seiriaa

Fln may be

Frog-hke raised eyes

Thick lips

Body mostly slate gra
mottled with black t

Single scallop-shaped

General Characteristics
~ Key Feature: no other native fish in the Great

Lakes has the single pelvic fin.
Young are solid slate gray.

~ Usually 3-6 inches �.6 - 15,2 cm! long; may
be up to 10 inches �5.4 cm! long.

Prnfixt of Ihe Gieai Lakes
Sea Grini Network and
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service

HOW tO Identify a ROund GOby <adult shown!
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US. Fish and Wildlife Service

%hat Is a Sea Lamprey?

Sea lampreys are aquatic vertebrates resembling eels, but
unlike eels, they feed on large fish. They can live in both
salt and fresh water. Sea lampreys, now found in all the
Great Lakes, attach to fish with a sucking disk and sharp
teeth. Sea lainpreys feed on body fluids...often scarring
and killing host fish.

How Destructive Are Sea Lampreys?

Sea lampreys were a major cause of the collapse of lake
trout, whitefish, and chub populations in the Great Lakes
during the 1940s and 1950s. These fish were the mainstay
of a vibrant and iinportant cammercial fishery.

Since then, sea lamprey management programs have
contributed significantly to the revival af the recreational
and commercial fisheries. These revitalized fisheries have

contributed 2-4 billion dollars annually ta economic
activity in the Great Lakes region. Appraximately 55
million angler days are now spent on Great Lakes sport
fishing each year.

Although the number of sea lampreys has been reduced,
they remain a constant threat and still kill many fish. For
exainple, in Lake Superior sea lampreys kill as many trout
as are harvested in sport and commercial fisheries.

How Are Sea I.ampreys Controlled?

Fishery managers and scientists are developing a combined
sea lamprey control and fish management program,

In the 1950s, a selective toxicant called TFM was developed.
This lainpricide kills sea lampreys in streams during their
vulnerable larval stage. Laboratory tests shaw that at the
dose needed to kill sea lampreys, TFM is nantoxic or has
minimal effect on aquatic plants, invertebrates, other fish,
and wildlife. Studies have'also shown TFM to be nontoxic

to huinans and other mamnals, This chemical, registered as
a lampricide by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency
and Agriculture Canada, is still the principal method of sea
lamprey control. An annual cycle of lampricide treatments
must be tnaintained to prevent sea lamprey resurgence,

Specially designed low-head sea lamprey bamers with traps
have been constructed on streams to block and catch sea

lainpreys before they spawn. These barriers are designed to
allow passage of jumping fish. The effectiveness of this
control technique is limited to locations with suitable water
depth, water flow, bank stability, and accessibility.



Are We Successful?

Water Velocity Barriers

Other Research Areas

Are There Chemical Control Alternatives?

Ongoing research shows that other forms of sea lamprey
control may be effective, such as:

Sterile-Male-Release Field-Trial Program

Male sea lampreys are captured, sterilized, and then
released back into spawning streams where they compete
with fertile males. Matings between sterile male and fertile
female sea lampreys result in infertile eggs. This reduces
the number of sea lampreys produced.

Research is aimed at developing barriers that speed up
water flows to velocities that block sea lampreys  which are
relatively weak swimmers!, but allow most fish to pass,

Certain natural chemical substances  pheromones! released
by sea lampreys serve as chemical cues. When identified
and synthesized in the laboratory, they could be used to
attract sea lampreys into traps or to unsuitable spawning
areas of a stream.

Other research involves the study of sea lamprey life-cycle
changes, especially the transforination from harmless larvae
to voracious predators. Delay or prevention of any key
event in the hfe cycle could help reduce adult sea lamprey
populations and associated fish mortality.

Funding to support existing sea lamprey control programs
and continued research into alternative control techniques
is necessary for the future health of our Great Lakes
ecosystem.

Under the present program, the sea lamprey population is
now at only 10% of what it used to be, except in northern
Lake Huron. This control of sea lampreys has enabled
phenomenal success in re-establishing valuable fisheries
throughout the Great Lakes.

The sea lamprey battle is not over, We must keep pace
through adequate controls and development of new control
techniques. If we don' t, the successes of the past decades
will deteriorate.

What Are Oar Present and Fetnre ChaNienges?

Sea lamprey populations continue to expand as water-
quality improvements increase available habitat.
Sigiuficant populations have developed off the mouths of
some streams where traditional treatment metho'ds cannot
be used.

Some rivers with large volumes of water and strong
currents have huge, uncontrolled larval populations The
St. Marys River, which drains Lake Superior, contributes
large numbers of young sea lampreys to northern Lake
Huron. The sea lamprey population in Lake Huron is
estimated to be equal to that of the other four Great Lakes
combined.

The sea lamprey control program is delivered with the
cooperation and strong support of federal, provincial, state,
and tribal agencies; non-governmental organizations; local
business communities; and the fishing public.



How Did Sea Lax@preys Get Here?

Sea lampreys are native to the Atlantic Ocean but made
their way as far inland as Lake Ontario. Niagara Falls
served as a natural barrier to keep sea lampreys out af the
upper Great Lakes. However, when the Weland Canal was
constructed in 1829 for the shipping industry  and then
deepened in the early 1900s!, a new route for sea lampreys
was opened and the invasian to the upper Great Lakes
began. By the late 1930s, sea lampreys were found in all
five Great Lakes,

%hat Are the Sea Lamprey's Life Stages?

Adult sea lampreys move into gravel areas of tributary
streams during spring and early summer. They build nests
and lay eggs before dying, After the eggs hatch, small,
wormlike larvae are swept downstream fram the nest and
burrow into sand and silt. The larvae feed on bottom

debris and algae carried to them by stream currents.
During this stage, which can range fram 3 ye~ to as
many as 17 years, larvae grow to approximately 15 cm
� inches!. After the larval life stage, sea lampreys
transform into their parasitic phase and migrate into the
Great Lakes.

Sea lampreys spend the next 12-20 months feeding on
fish. Each sea lamprey can kill more than 18 kg �0
pounds! of fish during its lifetime. Adult sea lampreys
grow to an average length of 18 inches.

The total sea lamprey life cycle, from egg ta adult,
averages approximately 7 years, and may take as long as
20 years.



The Great Lakes Fishery Commission plans to continue its
program of sea lamprey research and management, to encourage
and influence Great Lakes basin ecosystem rehabilitation, and to
promote coordinated fishery management and research among its
cooperating agencies for the benefit of the citizens of Canada and
the United States.

For information on sea lamprey management and research,
contact the Great Lakes Fishery Commission and/or the facilities
listed below.

Natiottal Bioktgical Service
U.S. National Fisheries
Research Center
2630 Fsota Reed Road
LsCrossc, Wl 54602-0818
�08! 783-6451
�08! 783-6066  fax!

National Biological Service
Lake Huron Biological Ststiott
11188 Ray Road
Mi!lersburg, Mi 49759
�17! 734-4768
�17! 734-4494  fsx!

U.S. Fish aod Wildlife Service
Marquette Biological Station
1924 Industrial Padtway
Marquette, MI 49855
 906! 226-6571
 906! 226-3632  fsx!

U.S. Fiish and WihBife Service
Ludingtou Biological Station
229 S. Jebsvy Drive
Ludiugtoo, MI 49431
�16! 845-6205
�16! 843-8468  fsx!

Great Lakes Fishery Commissim
2100 Commonwealth Blvd., Suite 209
Aun Arbor, MI 48105-1563
�13! 662-3209
�13! 741-2077 FTS
�13! 741-2010  fax!

Department of Fisheries and
Oceans Canada
Central and Arctic Region
Sea Lamprey Control Centre
1 Canal Drive
Sault Stc. Marie, Ontario,
CANADA P6A 6W4
�05! 949-1102
�05! 949-2739  fsx!

Printed an Recrated Paper
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In 1956, the Great Lakes Fishery Commission was created by
Convention between the United States and Canada to find ways
to manage sea lampreys and improve fishery resources. The
Commission contracts a large part of the sea lamprey manage-
ment and research program to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service
and the Department of Fisheries and Oceans Canada. Under the
Commission's direction, these agencies work together to
minimize sea lamprey populations in the Great Lakes. The
Commission also provides a resource-oriented forum in which
the federal, provincial, state, and tribal agencies responsible for
the welfare of Great Lakes fishery resources can work together to
develop mutually beneficial plans and programs for research,
assessment, stocking, harvest, disease control, and environmental
quality improvement, By working together, these agencies have
provided the productive sport and commercial fisheries that exist
today in the Great Lakes.







ZEBRA MUSSELS, WHICH INVADED NORTH AMERICA IN 19SS, HAVE CAU$ED SERIOU$
ECONOMIC AND ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEM$. THEY ARE RAPIPLY,SPRKADINC BEYOND
THE C RKAT LAKES REGION INTO MANY INLAND WATERWAYS.

WHO DKVELOPED THI$ TRUNK' ?

WHAT'S IN THE TRUNK' ?

WHERE DO I ORDER THE TRUNK?

QU E STION S'? Choose 3 of 3 options:!
+ Borrow the Zebra Mussel Mania Traveling Trunk

from one of the lending centers listed in this
Call illinois-Indiana Sea Grant at �17! 333-9448,
If you have Internet access, our hornepage is at:
http: //www,ansc,purdue.edu/il-in-sg/

Tune into zebra mussels and other exotic
species with this award-winning science kit and
curriculum. The experiments, games, stories
and other hands-on activities, which meet
science education standards, will help educators
teach kids ages 9-14 about a wide range of
problems associated with zebra mussels and
other exotics. Students can inquire and
discover while learning how to become involved
in community action projects to help slow the
spread of zebra mussels.

Each trunk includes a teacher-friendly curriculum
guide with ten activities that integrate science with
other subjects. Other resources used in experiments
and games inciude; zebra mussel shells, four video
programs, student worksheets, posters, shell
classification, web of life ecology game, pre- and
post-tests, and a teacher resource portfolio filled
with background reading.

brochure. Call a lending center near you. A user
fee/deposit may be charged.

+ Duplicate the trunk yourself by purchasing the
curriculum guide  $35!, resource portfolio  $35!
and materials at local stores  about $200!. Use
the tear-off request form inside this brochure.
 Prices include shipping and handling charges!.

+ Purchase a complete trunk, curriculum guide and
resource portfolio for $360, pius $29 shipping
from the address listed on the request form. Use
the tear-off request form inside this brochure.

The Zebra Mussel Mania Traveling Trunk Project
was sponsored and coordinated by Illinois-indiana
Sea Grant in partnership with illinois Rivers Project
with funds appropriated by the 1994 Congress
based on the Nonindigenous Species Act. Fifth and
sixth grade teachers created the curriculum.
Technical expertise was provided by the Illinois
Natural History Survey, Illinois American Water
Company, Illinois Power Company, and a
curriculum specialist from the Bell Museum of
Natural History.



Zebra Mussel Mania
I.EHDIN4 CF.HTF.R$

NljkIHUQM
University of Minnesota Bell
Museum of Natural History
Jane Greenberg 612/626-2299Name:

Agency/
Organization: Lake Superior Center

Christa Berg 218/720-3033

Address: Minnesota Valley National
Wildlife Refuge
Keith Van Cleave 612/854-5900

H
UNH Sea Grant Extension Ctr.
Julia Dahlg ran 603/749-1565

Phone ¹:
Illinois-Indiana Sea Grant
Urbana
Robin Goettel 217/333-9448Fax ¹:

Shedd Aquarium
Chicago
Cheryi Mell 312/939-2438

E-mail:

New York Sea Grant Institute
SUNY at Stony Brook
Julie Zeidner 516/632-6905

Southern Illinois Unlversity-
Edwtirdsville
Virginia Bryan 618/692-3557
Robert Wiiiiams 618/692-3788

Cincinnati Zoo
Dan Marsh 513/559-7725

ttki Dt I~H~
Fort Wayne Children's Zoo
Cheryl Piropato 219/427-6800

Toledo Zoo
Mitch Magdich 419/3S5-5721Indianapolis Zoo

Debra Messenger 317/630-2044

Purdue Cooperative Extension
Lake County Center
Ronald Hoyt 219/755-3240

liilesker Park Zoo
Randy Smith 812/428-0715 YXjMv~X

Lake Charnplain Basin Science
Center
Julie Siiverman 802/864-1848

Richardson Wildlife Sanctuary
John Thiele, Jr. 219/787-8983

Oglebay Zoo
6retchen H enrich 304/243-4029

h5h8Y~Q
Columbus Center
J. Adam Frederick 41 0/576-5743

CAINAPA
Ontario Federation of Anglers

MIT Sea Grant College program snd Hunters
Christine James 617/252-1675 Beth MacKay 705/748-6324

IMfj48J4hH
Michigart Sea Grant College
Program
John McKinney 616/922-4620

Additional iending centers are
being established. Contact
Robin Qoettel for current list
 see request form!.

Purdue University, University of illinois, and University of Minnesota
are equal opportunity eduoators and employers,ILIN-86-96-1

ILI.INOIS-INDIANA SEA C RANT

ZESRA MU$SEL MANIA
TRAVELING TRUNK REQUEST FORM

lf you would like to ggiygggy a Zebra Mussel Mania
Traveling Trunk, please contact a lending center
near you; please see the list in this'brochure.

I I IUllllg

I want to pgf~+Q, a curriculum guide  $35!,

i want to tturcll888 a resouroe portfolio  $35!.

Make 8 check payable to: University of Illinois
Mail to: Robin Goettel

illinois-Iridiaria Sea Grant Program,
University of illinois, 65 Mumford Hall
1301 West Gregory Drive
Urbane, IL 61801
�17! 333-9448, r-goettelouiuc,edu

i would like to pUUPCha e a oornptete trunk.

Make a check for $380 payable to: illinois Rivers Project
Mail to: Robert Williams

Illinois Rivers Project,
Box 2222, SIUE
Edwardsville, IL 62026
�18! 692-3788, rivers@siue.edu

How did you hear about the traveiing trunk?

How do you plan to use. the trunk? In what kind of activities?

~IFQSjkfj,ttlit'
Marine Activities Resources
and Education Program
UC-Berkley
Roberta Dean 408/6S4-9105

KU6QN
Illinois Cooperative Extension
Service
Countryside Center
Sandra Ligneli 708/352-0109
Marion Center
Cyndi Regan 618/997-3919

j,gag I fsk~
Louisiana Energy and
Environmental Resource and
Information Center
Baton Rouge
Bob Bradiey 504/3SS-6349

jkiM~~
New York Sea Grant institute
SUNY Oswego
Pat MacNeill 315/341-3042

rk T
Charleston Math and Science
Hub
Paula Keener-Chavis
803/953-5S12

Ml$CQH'Ij5.
Environmental Resource
Center
University of Wisconsin-Madison
Suzanne Wade 60S/265-3257
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TIH!E: A@@VAIL ..
Purp!e Ioosestrife j'l.yfhf'uffI aa]icafI'8!, a beeutifui but
8ggfesslve lnvad8t;.:elrlveid IA eest8rn North America
iA the eeriy I8008. O'Iants were brouciht to North
Afnefice by settiefs fof their fiovl/8f gefdeAs, eAd seecls
tivere present in the beiiest-hoids of European ships
that used soii to weiclh down:the.vesseis.for StebIIIty on
the Ocean; Since it Iaas Introduced, purple Ioosestrlfe
hes spread westgvefdtend can-be found Scree much
of Cenede end the UAItegd States.

THEE.PROBILEM ==
Purple IoosestrIfe is 8 very:hherdhy perehnie! vetch carl
i'epldiy:: deciredhe.vfetien'ds ''ctitrnifIIshiA j-:ttleif veiue'tfor
+IldIIfe,':.:hetbitet;,Vfetlendst':efe': the: tmost -bIOIOtgiC'ally.
d!Vefse,' .'PIOdUCtIVe. coAIpoA8At of: oui' .8OOsyet8in
HUAdreds" 'of sp8oles ".of' pieAts; b4'ds,' .rrlafAIA8IS,
retptiies,::Insects,: fish arid etrnphibiens reiy.ori heetthy
IttfetIand hebithet'foii'their, sIIrvivtehI.

HOVIfever,:,wherI pdrpie Ioosestrife'cJets 8:Ioothpid, the
h85itet-::vittere. Ash,end vtfIIdtiife- feed,. seeic sheIter,
reproduce:.8Ad:.rear yoUAtci; quick!y becofnes ohok8d
uncier 8',:se8::ohf.:puhrpie tIO@efs;:. Are@a wh8ret vtIIIV fIce
Ofo@s" end. Is hefv8sted;. 8Ad .vrhere fish epBwn, 'Bfe
deji'edhd;::AA estimated 190;000 heckres of
0/8tI8nds, '.rA8rshes; pestuf'es eAci'.ApeAen fn&ed04vs
ere:',effected::in' North.:Amen'Cei each year,. eith en
econhorAIc'ifnpect.of'fANlons of doIIBfs.

Purj Ie:.iooshestrife ciao invades drier sites, Corlcefn..is
IACfe'esltn''Qt ee "the pian't becorneis rAO<e' CorhifAOA OA
89ricutiturel Ietnd;- encroaching OA. ferrliefs' cropts end

, jehshtufe lend,

IAdIVldU8!8t'.''..'.f880urCe' fneneCIefs ' BAd . Cofnfnunity
cifoup8 oeA Rek8 8 veiuebie coAtnbutic!A to constr vinci
ruhr vIIettISAds for future generations bty etctinj. OA the
! Afortnetion:.iA this brochure. Contaot the orjenizetions
IIsted 'oA.pecI8'88ven fol' edditloneI Infofntet!on.

hg h

Mhhy::,:ttrghhthtttttthtt thrcughttht'Ntttgt itmttiich hhvh
:taken:ection to:contre I the spreect of purpie loosestfife.

' VAelrresPOAse:hes began-cherecterizedby uAPafeiielied
'. coojeretlcltnt;:Netionehi vviidIIfe servtices;: shteIefprovinciei

.Aetufei:.. fesoul'ce end. 8AvlfoAIAeflt 8Q8Acies,
uefvel'elti88,:: ":Auf'sefy tf8des 8ssoel8tloAsi ..'end

' 'coAS8rvetloA::" and oofnfAUAIty.:..':-'OrgaAIR8tioAS:;"have
f88PcIAd8d.:totthe:PurPI8 too88stfif8'1Ave'eton:by feislAQ
,evIIereness::::o'f::tive;:threat posed'by. this,"InvhehsIve ptent,
end':he% tO:prev8At: Its spfeaCL
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Swamp t.oosestrife: individual
flowers ring the stem above leaf
pairs. They do not form a flower
spike like purple loosestrife.

Fireweed: The conical flower
spike is 10-t3 cm �-5 inches!
wide at the base. Stem is round
and leaves alternate.

Stalk: Stalks are square, five-
or six-sided, woody, as tali as
2m �+ ft.! with several stalks
on mature plants.

HOW TO IDENTIFY PURPLE LQOSESTRIFE
Before control activities begin, use the following diagram to
be sure you are correctly identifying purple loosestrife.

f tower: Individual flowers have
five or six pink-purple petals
surrounding small, yellow centers
Each flower spike is made up of
many individual flowers.

greeit Capsule: As flowers
begin to drop off, capsules
containing many tiny seeds
appear in their place,
Depending on where you live,
plants may go to seed as earl
as late July.

seed: Each mature plant
can produce up to
2.7 million seeds annually.
As tiny as grains of sand,
seeds are easily spread by
water, wind, wildlife and
humans. Germination can
occur the following season,
but seeds may lay dormant
for several years before
sprouting.

t.eaves: Leaves are
downy, with smooth edges.
They are usually arranged
opposite each other in
pairs which alternate down
the stalk at 90' angles,
however, they may appear
in groups of three.

Perennial Rootstock: Qn mature plants, rootstocks are
extensive and can send out up to 30 to 50 shoots, creating
a dense web which chokes out other plant iife.

DON'T BE FOOI ED BY THESE ILOOK-ALIKES

Blue Vervain: $mall purple Winged Loosestrffe. l eaves
flower spikes; edges of leaves alternate with small stems
are toothed. attaching to main stem.

HOW TD Cols!TitOL PL! RPLE LDDSESTittFE .................
Controlling the spread of purple loosestrife is crucial to
protecting vital fish, wildlife and native plant habitat!
Purple loosestrife can easily spread if improper control
methods are used. The following simple guidelines will
ensure that your efforts to control the spread of purple
loosestrife are effective.

Estimate the size and density of the infestation, and
use the following chart to choose one or more
appropriate loosestrife control options.

In areas too heavily infested to pull, cut or dig plants,
these control techniques can still be used to control
plants that may sprout as a result of seeds escaping
the area. Watch drainage ditches or streams leading
from heavily infested areas, as new purple loosestrife
colonies are likely to become established there,
Pulling, cutting or digging plants in these more
manageable infestations will limit the spread of purple
loosestrife beyond the area of heavy infestation.
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Digging tt> Hand Pulling
Pulling purple loosestrife by hand is easiest when
plants are young  up to two years! or when in sand.
Older plants have larger roots that can be eased out
with a garden fork. Remove as much of the root
system as possible, because broken roots may sprout
new plants.

Biolof>ical  .antral
In areas of severe purple loosestrife infestation,
manual and chemical control efforts are ineffective
and may in fact contribute to the problem. However,
the use of specially selected insects that feed on
purple loosestrife is being studied to determine the
effectiveness of this method for long-term control in
these higher density areas. Etiological control is
discussed in more detail in a following section.

 iutlin >,I----
Removing flowering spikes will prevent this year' s
seeds from producing more plants in future years�
remember each mature plant can produce over 2 million
seeds per year. Also, remove last year's dry seed
heads, as they may still contain seeds, Finally, cut the
stems at the ground to inhibit growth.

 .hemi at   ontrol
If an infestation is in a dry, upland area, and on your own
property, an approved herbicide can be applied to
individual plants by selective hand spraying. Broadcast
spraying is not recommended as it kills aII broad-leaved
plants, leaving the area open to further invasion from
nearby sources of purple loosestrife, This also provides
an opportunity for seeds present in the soil to sprout.

Chemical control is used in the United States to control
purple loosestrife near or in water, however, as of 1996,
no herbicide has been approved for this type of
application in Canada. NOTE; In the U.S. a permit is
required; call a state natural resource agency for more
information,



Th» best tim« to runtrul purple loosestrife is in late
June, July and early August, when it is in flower, plants are
easily recognized, and before it goes to seed. Once flower
petals start to drop from the bottom of the spike, the plant
begins to produce seed. Control activities can continue
during this time, but require greater care so seeds are not
shaken from the plant. At sites where plants have gone to
seed, remove all of the flowering spikes first by bending
them over a plastic bag and cutting them off into the bag.
Further cutting of stems or pulling can now take place
without fear of spreading the tiny seeds.

Proper disposal of plant material is important. Put all
plant pieces in plastic bags  vegetation rota quickly in
plastic! and take the bags to a sanitary landfill site. Be sure
the landfill site doesn't require bags to be broken open for
composting. Composting is not advised, as purple
loosestrife seeds may not be destroyed and the thick,
woody stem and roots take a long time to decompose. If
facilities exist in your area, incineration is an effective way
to dispose of plant material.

Be aware that your clothes and equipment may
transport the small seeds to new areas. Thoroughly brush
off your clothes and equipment before leaving the site.

Keep site disturbance to a minimum, Wetlands provide
habitat for many native song birds, waterfowl, mammals,
amphibians, and fish which depend on native wetland
vegetation. Wetlands are also home to many rare and
delicate plants. Take care not to trample or damage native
vegetation when controlling purple loosestrife.

WHY BIOI O iICAL CONTROLf .

When a plant from one continent is introduced to another, it
usually leaves behind the natural enemies that help prevent
population explosions where it normaily grows. The
purpose of biological control  biocontrol! is to reunite a plant
with its natural enemieS. COrnplete eradication is unlikely;
the goal of biocontrol is to reduce numbers of the target
plant to lessen its ability to displace native vegetation.

The aggressive spread of purple loosestrife across North
America prompted the consideration of biological control in
the battle against this invader.

Obviously, extreme caution must be taken when
introducing one organic'r'n to control another. Prior to any
introduction of a biological control agent, intensive testing is
conducted to ensure that a safe and effective agent is
selected.

SELECTION AND SCR'EKNING PROCEDURES

Before approval is' granted to release biological control
agents in Canada or the U.S., y'ears of testing are required to
determine host specificity and ecological specificity,

Testing is usually ddna in kurbpe by the International
Institute of Biological Control in collaboration with Canadian
and U.S. scientists. This enables controlled laboratory
testing and natural field testing to be conducted in the
insects' native home, eliminating the high cost of meeting
the requirements of working in North American quarantine
to avoid the risk of a foreign species escaping.

Once testing is completed, a report is written for submission
to a Canadian Advisory Committee and a U.S. Technical
Advisory Group. If both ' the Canadian and
U.S. representatives are satisfied that the benefits
outweigh the risks, they recommend the release of
biological control agents.

Once approved for release in Canada or the U.S., insects
must pass through national quarantine facilities to ensure
that they are the correct species and are free of disease and
parasites. A limited number of insects are imported for use
as brood stock, to reproduce and supply additional insects
for release.
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FINDING BIOLOGICAL CONTROL'.I

In the rnid-1980's, biologists began to conduct a search for
biological control agents of purple loosestrife. Of the more
than 100 insects that feed on purple loosestrife in Europe,
several species were thought to have had excellent potential.
Testing began in Europe and was completed in North
America between 1987 and 1991 prior to the insects being
approved for release. Included in the tests were "feeding
trials" which exposed the insects to approximately 50 species
of plants including wetland species native to North America,
and important commercial and'agricultdral species.

Following the rigorous testing process and evaluation af the
test results, five species of beetles received approval for
release in North America, first from the United States
government, and then from the Canadian government in
1992.

The following five species dif beetles were selected for purple
ioosestrife to be introduced withouf fear of negative impacts
to native North American plants.' Qalerucella pusilla and
G. calmariensis are leaf-eating beet}es which seriously affect
growth and seed production by feeding on the leaves and
new shoot growth,af' purple loas'estrife plants. Hylobius
transversavittatus is' a'roa't-borin'g weevil that deposits its
eggs in the lower stem bf pui'pie loosestrife plants. Once
hatched, the larvae feed on the root tissue, destroying the
plant's nutrient saurde far leaf development, which in turn
leads to the complete destruction of mature plants. Finally,
two flower-eating beetles, Nanaph yes brevis ad IV.
rnarmoratus, severely reduce seed production of purple
loosestrife.

RELEASE AND MONITORING PROTOCOL,

Since the initial impoWation of these insects into North
America for the biological control of purple loosestrife, three
of the control agents have been released in Canada,
includingH. transversovittatus, G. pusilla, andG, calmariensis;
the Llnited States has released these as well as M
marmoratus. The other flower-eating beetle has yet to be
released in North America.

As of 1996, insects have been released for the control of purple
loosestrife in 25 U.S, states and in seven Canadian provinces.

At the time of insect release, site characteristics including
habitat and soil type, size af infestation and water levels are
recorded. Follow-up visits to the site occur later in that
season, and in subsequent years, so that survivai and
establishment of the beetles can be assessed and their
impact on the plant population evaluated.
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THE ItvIPACT OF BIOLOGICAL CONTROI ON

PURPLE LOOSESTRIF E

Scientists expect that once established at initial release
sites, insect populations will increase, effectively reducing
the density of purple loosestrife by reducing shoot growth,
preventing or delaying flowering, and reducing seed
production. When the number of loosestrife plants on a site
dwindles, the beetles will move to other loosestrife stands ta
feed. Since the control agents will never completely
eradicate loosestrife populations, there will be a food
source for remaining insect populations.

In North America, it is hoped that the impact of the biological
contral agents will result in reductions of purple loosestrife
abundance of approximately 80%. However, this is a lang-
terrn goal. It is estimated that it will be 10 to 20 years after
the insect populations become established before their
densities will be high enough to result in this reduction.

In the meantime, it is important that we work together to
control the spread of purple loosestrife to new areas by
using the guidelines outlined previously.

Releasing Galerucella sp. at a site. Inset left: H.
transversovittatus, a root-boring weevil, is about eight
millimetres long. Inset right: Galerucella sp. is approximately
four rnillirnetres in length.
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If you would like more
information about purple
loosestrife, the problems
it causes, regulations to
prevent its spread, or

methods and permits for
its control, contact:

Minnesota Department
of Natural Resources

Purple Loosestrife Program
500 Lafayette Road
St. Paul, MN 55155-4025
�12! 296-2835

University of Minnesota
Minnesota Sea Grant Program
Exotic Species Info Center
2305 East 5th Street

Duluth, MN 55812-1445
�18! 726-8712

You may a/so contact:
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